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Starting at the beginning



Fisher (20th century)



Boyle (1600s)



Boyle (1600s)



Are scientific results replicable?



What do we know about replicability?





What do we know about replicability?

• Fidelity
• Statistical power



“…an original study that asked college students to imagine being called on by a 
professor was replicated with participants who had never been to college…

an original study that asked students who commute to school to choose between 
apartments that were short and long drives from campus was replicated with students 
who do not commute to school. …

An original study that asked Israelis to imagine the consequences of military service
was replicated by asking Americans to imagine the consequences of a honeymoon;

an original study that gave younger children the difficult task of locating targets on a 
large screen was replicated by giving older children the easier task of locating targets 
on a small screen;

an original study that showed how a change in the wording of a charitable appeal sent 
by mail to Koreans could boost response rates was replicated by sending 771,408      
email messages to people all over the world (which produced a response rate of 
essentially zero in all conditions).”

(Gilbert, et al. 2016)



“…an original study that asked college students to imagine being called on by a 
professor was replicated with participants who had never been to college…

an original study that asked students who commute to school to choose between 
apartments that were short and long drives from campus was replicated with students 
who do not commute to school. …

An original study that asked Israelis to imagine the consequences of military service 
was replicated by asking Americans to imagine the consequences of a honeymoon;

an original study that gave younger children the difficult task of locating targets on a 
large screen was replicated by giving older children the easier task of locating targets 
on a small screen;

an original study that showed how a change in the wording of a charitable appeal sent 
by mail to Koreans could boost response rates was replicated by sending 771,408 e-
mail messages to people all over the world (which produced a response rate of 
essentially zero in all conditions).”

(Gilbert, et al. 2016)

(Caveats: response to response, original study had more details, etc.) 



Replication: what do the data really tell us?





Replication: what do the data really tell us?

• Main question: whether or not soccer referees were more likely to give red cards to dark skin 
toned players than light skin toned players.

• 29 research teams used 21 unique combinations of covariates

• The word “identification” only appears in an one of 29 team’s description of their work, not in the 
main study text.

• Twenty teams (69%) found a significant positive relationship and nine teams (31%) observed a 
non-significant relationship. No team reported a significant negative relationship. Inasmuch as 
there was a pattern here, perhaps “irreproducible” is an overstatement.

• 32% of respondents were unconfident to somewhat unconfident regarding how appropriate the 
dataset was for answering the primary research question (whether an association exists between 
players’ skin tone and referee red card decisions).

• Not all datasets have an appropriate counterfactual that would permit estimation of effects.



Replication: terminology

• There is more than one kind of replication/reproducibility.

• Use of terms varies across and within disciplines.

• Implications of “failure” vary by type of replication/reproducibility.



Replication:  Michael Clemens’ terminology.

(See also Hamermesh various years, and others!)



What was old is new again / History repeating



Nature (2018): Galiani, Gertler, and Romero



Nature (2018):
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How replicable are studies in economics?

Replication conceivable: Are -either- data -or- programs available?

Replication viable: Are -both- data -and- programs available?

Conditionally successful: If -both- data -and- programs are present, do results replicate?

1986                                                   2015                                                    2018



REPLICATION
Verification

(Dewald et al)
Confirm that:

code follows specification;
code produces coefficients.

ROBUSTNESS
Reanalysis/Extension:

(AJR / Albuoy)
Recode dataset, etc.

REPLICATION
Reproduction

(Fleischmann Pons / Lewis)
Lab experimental economics?

(Camerer, et al, 2016)

ROBUSTNESS
Extension:

New dataset or different 
sample restrictions, etc.



Why would results not be 
reproducible in a new sample? 



p-Hacking: a problem?



p-Hacking: a problem in psychology?



p-Hacking: a problem in economics?



p-Hacking: a problem in economics?

From: Brodeur, Lé, Sagnier, and Zylberberg



p-Hacking: a problem in economics?

From: Vivalt



What can we do?
(for any single new study)



Pre-analysis plans: not the simplest thing.

“Pre-specifying the entire chain of logic for every possible realization 
of the data can quickly become an overwhelming task for even the 
most committed pre-specifier.” Olken 2015



Pre-analysis plans: a short history

2012



Pre-analysis plans: a short history

2000



Pre-analysis plans: a short history

1998



Pre-analysis plans: a short history



What can we do?
(across multiple studies)



How to replicate without perverse incentives



Camerer, et al., 2016



Camerer, et al., 2016



Camerer, et al., 2016



Camerer, et al., 2018



Camerer, et al., 2018



Camerer, et al., 2018



Beyond p-hacking
a “file drawer problem”



What might you expect?

• Suppose 900 hypotheses are tested in which there is no pattern to find –
the null holds.  In expectation, how many false positives (“statistically 
significant, nonzero” coefficients, tested at the 5 percent level) will be 
found?
• 900 x 0.05 = 45

• Suppose 100 hypotheses are tested in which a true effect is present, but 
the test used has power 0.80 to detect the effect of that magnitude. In 
expectation, how many of these true effects will be detected (“statistically 
significant, nonzero” coefficients, tested at the 5 percent level)?
• 100 x 0.80 = 80

• So if there were a file drawer problem in which we only observed 
significant results, and the hypotheses tested were as described above, 
what fraction of results would represent “true effects” rather than “false 
positives” ?
• 80 / 125 , or about 64 percent.
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• Suppose 900 hypotheses are tested in which there is no pattern to find –
the null holds.  In expectation, how many false positives (“statistically 
significant, nonzero” coefficients, tested at the 5 percent level) will be 
found?
• 900 x 0.05 = 45

• Suppose 100 hypotheses are tested in which a true effect is present, but 
the test used has power 0.80 to detect the effect of that magnitude. In 
expectation, how many of these true effects will be detected (“statistically 
significant, nonzero” coefficients, tested at the 5 percent level)?
• 100 x 0.80 = 80

• So if there were a file drawer problem in which we only observed 
significant results, and the hypotheses tested were as described above, 
what fraction of results would represent “true effects” rather than “false 
positives” ?
• 80 / 125 , or about 64 percent.



“Trouble at the lab” -- The Economist, October 19, 2013



Aggregating evidence
How to do better with more than one study



What is a review?



Systematic review and meta-analysis: the answer?
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Systematic review and meta-analysis: the answer?



Systematic review and meta-analysis: the answer?



Meta-analyses and systematic reviews

Evans and Popova 2015





Taken together, these eight efficacy and programme evaluation studies indicate that provision of a
complementary food can have a significant impact on growth under well-controlled situations, although the
results are somewhat inconsistent: there was a positive impact in Ghana (Lartey et al. 1999; Adu-
Afarwuah et al. 2007), Nigeria (Obatolu 2003), Zambia (Owino et al. 2007) and Malawi (Kuusipalo
et al. 2006) but no impact in South Africa (Oelofse et al. 2003), Indonesia (Beckett et al. 2000) or Brazil
(Santos et al. 2005).



Taken together, these eight efficacy and programme evaluation studies indicate that provision of a
complementary food can have a significant impact on growth under well-controlled situations, although the
results are somewhat inconsistent: there was a positive impact in Ghana (Lartey et al. 1999; Adu-
Afarwuah et al. 2007), Nigeria (Obatolu 2003), Zambia (Owino et al. 2007) and Malawi (Kuusipalo
et al. 2006) but no impact in South Africa (Oelofse et al. 2003), Indonesia (Beckett et al. 2000) or Brazil
(Santos et al. 2005).



[An] important aspect… of the Malawi … [study] must be recognized: …
the children were malnourished (WAZ < -2 SD; WLZ > -3 SD) at baseline



Case study
Deworming



Worms: the original study



2004 - Worms: the original study

Deworming:

Reduces worm infections for treated children
Reduces worm infections for ALL children in treated schools
Reduces worm infections for ALL children NEAR treated schools

Increases school attendance for treated children
Increases school attendance for ALL children in treated schools
Increases school attendance for ALL children NEAR treated schools

Does not improve academic test scores in the short run

Methodology:

under spillovers, conditionally exogenous regional treatment intensity.



2015 July: replication, re-analysis, and review



David Evans’ Worm Wars Anthology



The timeline

• 2007
• Miguel and Kremer replication files posted, correcting a number of errors

• 2014 (October)
• 3ie replication initiative releases

• “Pure” replication of Miguel and Kremer
(Clemens: “Verification” type “Replication”)

• “Alternative Scientific/Statistical” replication of Miguel and Kremer
(Clemens: “Reanalysis” type “Robustness test”)

• Response by Hicks, Kremer, and Miguel

• Hicks, Kremer, and Miguel update replication files

• 2015 (July-present)
• IJE, Cochrane, Guardian, Twitter frenzy, Analysis via blogosphere, etc.

A few key
documents
to examine

A moment
to think…
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• 2015 (July-present)
• IJE, Cochrane, Guardian, Twitter frenzy, Analysis via blogosphere, etc.



Replication - Verification

(Verification type replication – “pure replication”)

Aiken, Davey, Hargreaves, and Hayes

Remember the timeline? Take a look at the 2007-2014 replication files!

A lot of typographical glitches and a few data construction mistakes.

Epistemological reflection:
Dewald et al, and Clemens’ table, suggest that many verifications basically succeed, 
though quite often, lots of little mistakes are cleaned up.  At what stage of research is 
this something to do, who should do it, and what should be the reward?



The loop bug

Aiken, et al, 2014
p.17

Miguel and Kremer, 2008
p.7



Replication

(Verification type replication – “pure replication”)

Deworming:

Reduces worm infections for treated children YES

Reduces worm infections for ALL children in treated schools YES

Reduces worm infections for ALL children NEAR treated schools YES AND NO

Increases school attendance for treated children YES

Increases school attendance for ALL children in treated schools YES

Increases school attendance for ALL children NEAR treated schools                    YES AND NO

Does not improve academic test scores in the short run YES



Replicating raw estimated coefficients
Original Revised

Naïve effect, reduced worm infection -0.25 (0.05) *** -0.31 (0.06) ***

Within-school externality on worm 
infection

-0.12 (0.07) * -0.18 (0.07) **

Within-school externality on attendance +.056 (0.02) *** +.056 (0.02) ***

Table notes: the first row, the "Naïve effect, reduced worm infection," comes from text and tables describing the effect of assignment to treatment on moderate-to-heavy worm infections, in Miguel and Kremer 
2004, Table VII, Column 1; and in Aiken et al. 2014 p. 21.  The second row concerns what is termed the within-school "indirect" or "externality" on moderate-to-heavy worm infections; Miguel and Kremer 2004, 
Table VII, Column 2 and Aiken et al. 2014 p. 21.  The third row comes from text describing the within-school "indirect" or "externality" effect on what is either termed "school attendance" or "participation;" details 
in Miguel and Kremer 2004, Table IX, Column 5 and Aiken et al. 2014 p. 30.



Humphreys and the “Headline Number”





Humphreys and the “Headline Number”

. use psdp2014\tmp_o\table9a.dta, clear

. sum pop_3km_original pop_36k_original

Variable |       Obs Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
-------------+--------------------------------------------------------
pop_3km_or~l |     65530    654.6615    628.1794          0   3053.657
pop_36k_or~l |     65530    799.1447    639.1963          0   2515.091

. use psdp2014\tmp_u\table9a.dta, clear

. sum pop_3km_updated pop_36k_updated

Variable |       Obs Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
-------------+--------------------------------------------------------
pop_3km_up~d |     65788    651.4636    621.0725          0   3053.657
pop_36k_up~d |     65788        1724 993.2844          0   4771.587



Numbers
provided
in 2008
replication
files



The Math

Original Revised

(1) (2) (3) (4)

C
o

ef
fi

ci
en

t 
es

ti
m

at
es

Treatment (direct effect) 0.0547** 0.0536** 0.0553*** 0.0578***

(0.0232) (0.0233) (0.0136) (0.0139)

Treatment pupils ('000) 0-3km 0.04797** 0.04567** 0.03801* 0.04461**

(0.0192) (0.0182) (0.0209) (0.0207)

Treatment pupils ('000) 3-6km -0.01268 -0.02429

(0.0153) (0.0149)

M
ea

n
s Treatment pupils 0-3km 608.3046 608.3046 605.6553 605.6553

Treatment pupils 3-6km 726.8933 1631.4675
Ex

te
rn

al
it

y 
av

er
ag

es

Average externalities 0-3km 0.0292** 0.0278** 0.0230* 0.0270**

(0.0117) (0.0111) (0.0127) (0.0125)

Average externalities 3-6km -0.0092 -0.0396

(0.0111) (0.0243)

Ex
te

rn
al

it
y 

to
ta

ls

Total externalities above 0.0200 0.0278** -0.0166 0.0270**

(0.0135) (0.0111) (0.0300) (0.0125)

Overall deworming effect 0.0747*** 0.0814*** 0.0387 0.0848***

(0.0273) (0.0258) (0.0321) (0.0172)



2014 Replication guide, Table B2

Multiple test 
correction?



Multiple test corrections

Carlo Emilio Bonferroni Olive Jean Dunn

Photo credits: Wikipedia/Dr. Ruth Mickey (creative commons licenses)



Multiple test corrections

Carlo Emilio Bonferroni Olive Jean Dunn

Photo credits: Wikipedia/Dr. Ruth Mickey (creative commons licenses)



2014 Replication guide, Table B2

Whatever multiple 
test correction you 

are inclined to use (if 
any), a T-statistic of 5 

will withstand it.



Aside: why 0.05? Fisher (20th century)



The timeline

• 2007
• Miguel and Kremer replication files posted, correcting a number of errors

• 2014 (October)
• 3ie replication initiative releases

• “Pure” replication of Miguel and Kremer
(Clemens: “Verification” type “Replication”)

• “Alternative Scientific/Statistical” replication of Miguel and Kremer
(Clemens: “Reanalysis” type “Robustness test”)

• Response by Hicks, Kremer, and Miguel

• Hicks, Kremer, and Miguel update replication files

• 2015 (July-present)
• IJE, Cochrane, Guardian, Twitter frenzy, Analysis via blogosphere, etc.



Ozler (not me) reading of Reanalysis
(Reanalysis-type robustness test, “alternative statistical and scientific replication”)

Davey, Aiken, Hayes, and Hargreaves

“In their reanalysis of the data from the original study, [Davey (et al)] make some 
choices that are significantly different than the ones made by the original study 
authors. There are many departures but four of them are key:

(i) definition of treatment;

(ii) ignoring the longitudinal data in favor of cross-sectional analysis of 
treatment effects by year;

(iii) weighting observations differently; and

(iv) ignoring spillovers from treatment to control”

The danger of (and incentives to carry out) a reverse p-hack? (Galiani, Gertler, and Romero 2017)



Reanalysis 16 permutations
Not splitting the dataset

Sample – full or eligible
Covariates – include or not
Weighting – attendance vs pupil
Timing – intended vs actual



Reanalysis
16 permutations
In each of two frameworks
Not splitting the dataset

Sample – full or eligible
Covariates – include or not
Weighting – attendance vs pupil
Timing – intended vs actual

Davey et al abstract:
“When both years were
combined, there was strong
evidence of an effect on
attendance.”

(So the Guardian headline didn’t
follow directly from the study)



The timeline

• 2007
• Miguel and Kremer replication files posted, correcting a number of errors

• 2014 (October)
• 3ie replication initiative releases

• “Pure” replication of Miguel and Kremer
(Clemens: “Verification” type “Replication”)

• “Alternative Scientific/Statistical” replication of Miguel and Kremer
(Clemens: “Reanalysis” type “Robustness test”)

• Response by Hicks, Kremer, and Miguel

• Hicks, Kremer, and Miguel update replication files

• 2015 (July-present)
• IJE, Cochrane, Guardian, Twitter frenzy, Analysis via blogosphere, etc.



Worms: the “review”

160 pages, 45 studies met criteria, etc.



Worms: the “review”

“Treating children known to have worm infection may have some 
nutritional benefits for the individual. However, in mass treatment of 
all children in endemic areas, there is now substantial evidence that 
this does not improve average nutritional status, haemoglobin, 
cognition, school performance, or survival.”

Taylor-Robinson, et al., p.2



Worms: the “review”



Worms: the “review”

“There is also reasonable evidence that regular treatment 
probably has no effect on ... formal tests of cognition (...five 
trials...);[or] exam performance (...two trials...); . There is very 
limited evidence assessing an effect on school attendance ... (two 
trials, very low quality evidence...)”

Taylor-Robinson, et al., p.2
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Worms: the “review”

• Cognitive outcomes:

Review narrows the evidence to exactly two studies.

Miguel and Kremer (2004)

Hall , et al (unpublished, 2006)

Both studies of school-age children.

• Constraint:

“All children were offered treatment after the initial trial, 
and therefore potentially all of these children received 
treatment for deworming.” / “Not a comparison of 
deworming with placebo or no treatment.”



Worms: the “review”

Conflating evidence of absence with absence of evidence:

“Treating children known to have worm infection may have some 
nutritional benefits for the individual. However, in mass treatment of 
all children in endemic areas, there is now substantial evidence that 
this does not improve average nutritional status, haemoglobin, 
cognition, school performance, or survival.”

Taylor-Robinson, et al., p.2



Worms: the “review”

“The replication highlights important coding errors and this resulted in a 
number of changes to the results: the previously reported effect on anaemia
disappeared; the effect on school attendance was similar to the original 
analysis, although the effect was seen in both children that received the 
drug and those that did not; and the indirect effects (externalities) of the 
intervention on adjacent schools disappeared (Aiken 2015). The statistical 
replication suggested some impact of the complex intervention (deworming 
and health promotion) on school attendance, but this varied depending on 
the analysis strategy, and there was a high risk of bias. The replication 
showed no effect on exam performance (Davey 2015).”

Taylor-Robinson et al, p.10



Externalities – a game of telephone?

• Aiken, et al, pure replication, IJE edition, page 8:

“In corrected re-analysis, the indirect-between-school effect on school attendance had shifted in direction and 
was less precisely estimated—there was now little evidence for an effect of this kind in the format of analysis 
originally employed. We have not reexamined for evidence of indirect-between-school effect at a distance 
other than that used in original paper (up to 6km from schools) as this would deviate from our stated pre-
analytical plan. We do note that some parameters suggest effects may be present at distances of up to 3 km.”

• Aiken, et al, pure replication, IJE edition, abstract:

“after correction of coding errors, there was little evidence of an indirect effect on school attendance among 
children in schools close to intervention schools.”

• LSHTM press release

However, the researchers found calculation errors in the original authors’ data which meant there was no 
longer evidence that deworming caused an increase in school attendance among children who attended 
schools near to the schools where children were treated.

• Taylor-Robinson et al (Cochrane), page 10

“the indirect effects (externalities) of the intervention on adjacent schools disappeared…”



The Call Is Coming From Inside The House



The Call Is Coming From Inside The House

You should drink 8 glasses of water
and take 10,000 steps a day

I didn’t omit any variables, did you?

… IN MICE!



Worms: the “review”

• Systematic reviews and meta-analyses are always difficult, and always 
riddled with judgement calls.  In general, I am grateful that people 
take the time to do this at all, and sympathetic to the challenges.

But critiqued in October 2015 PLoS NTD (and elsewhere):

• Choice of weights (RE/FE) and ages (Croke critique)

• Prevalence – example of a problem with non-worm reviews too:



Worms: the “review”

• Inclusion criteria – what’s missing in this description?

“We included randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and quasi-RCTs 
comparing deworming drugs for soil-transmitted helminths with
placebo or no treatment in children aged 16 years or less, reporting on 
weight, haemoglobin, and formal tests of intellectual development.
We also sought data on school attendance, school performance, and 
mortality. We included trials that combined health education with
deworming programmes.”
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• Choice of weights (RE/FE) and ages (Croke critique)

• Prevalence will change effect size (de Silva critique)

• Duration
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• Prevalence will change effect size (de Silva critique)

• Duration (# of studies with follow-up more than 6 years later: zero)



Worms: the “review”

• Systematic reviews and meta-analyses are always difficult, and always 
riddled with judgement calls.  In general, I am grateful that people 
take the time to do this at all, and sympathetic to the challenges.

But critiqued in October 2015 PLoS NTD (and elsewhere):

• Choice of weights (RE/FE) and ages (Croke critique)

• Prevalence will change effect size (de Silva critique)

• Restricting to short-duration studies, two ways (Montresor critique)

• Conflating absence of evidence with evidence of absence

• Takes the Guardian view of Aiken-Davey (Hicks critique)



Worms: three reviews

(source: David Roodman)



Worms: the “review”

“Maybe the Cochrane Collaboration review is chasing something that 
doesn’t exist.” Angus Deaton, in conversation with Timothy Ogden



Where do we go from here?

• Are there any long term studies of deworming?



Where do we go from here?

• Are there any long term studies of deworming?

Perhaps just four:

Bleakley (published, 2007)

Baird, et al (published, 2016)

Ozier (published, 2018)

Croke and Atun (published, 2019)



Policy When is public financing a good idea?

When is an investment cost-effective?



Policy

Ahuja, et al, DCP 2017



Policy

Ahuja, et al, DCP 2017



In summary:
Miguel and Kremer 2004

• The verification mostly succeeds, but corrects some errors.

• “Headline numbers” (basis for cost-effectiveness) stand up to several approaches.

• The robustness reanalysis also upholds the findings—except when it goes down a 
road warned against by Deaton, Clemens, Ozler, etc.

Deworming more generally

• Cochrane review’s approach may hobble its own enterprise

• Including or undertaking additional studies would be valuable – to refute, 
reinforce, or simply refine current thinking. 

Policy

• Deworming programs are so inexpensive, it would only take a tiny impact for 
them to be cost-effective investments; public financing may be the best route 
when a large part of the benefit accrues to people other than the direct recipient. 
(see Ahuja et al WBER 2015, Croke et al NBER 2017, Ahuja et al DCP 2017)



In summary:
Press releases, tweets, abstracts, etc.

• Don’t exaggerate.

Replication

• Make our files available.

• Journals play a role: Some suggest, others enforce.

• Just like an RCT, set yourself up so that “a null is publishable.”
• Camerer, et al. (Nature Human Behavior, Science);

• Galiani, Gertler, and Romero



Thanks



BGSE Development

Replication and Pre-Analysis Plans
(Part 2)

Professors: Pamela Jakiela and Owen Ozier



Excerpts from

“Power to the Plan: Using Pre-Analysis Plans to 
Learn More from Experiments in Education,”

pre-analysis plan October 2018
blog post December 2018

and presentation June 2019

by Clare Leaver, Owen Ozier, Pieter Serneels, and Andrew Zeitlin

https://www.socialscienceregistry.org/trials/2565#analysis_plan
https://blogs.worldbank.org/impactevaluations/power-plan-guest-post-clare-leaver-owen-ozier-pieter-serneels-and-andrew-zeitlin


Eat your vegetables

A growing view is that pre-analysis plans comprise a

necessary, if somewhat painful, approach to

mitigating p-hacking in social sciences.

This parallels the use of trial registries, which help

circumnavigate the “file drawer” problem in

research—the problem of unpublished non-rejections

of null hypotheses.



Not just work, but guesswork

Part of what bothers researchers is the feeling that they may be leaving important

findings on the table.

• Acute to the extent that PAPs force researchers to guess about appropriate

measures of a construct.

• Some of this is by design: part of the discomfort reflects the extent to which we

subconsciously adapt analyses ex post.

• Some of this is a trade-off between the optimization of statistical power and

policy relevance.



A spoonful of sugar

These costs can be at least partially offset by potential gains, which researchers are

often leaving on the table.

• Specifically, the PAP offers an opportunity to make analytical decisions that can

substantially improve power relative to plain-vanilla analytical strategies.

• One way to do so is through the use of blinded analyses of endline data. This is

useful particularly in cases where the generative model has features that have

meaningful power implications, but which are hard to guess ex ante.

• We can’t take all the guesswork out of writing a PAP, but we can resolve some

forms of uncertainty in a way that enhances power.

We provide three examples.



Use case 1: Non-normal errors and

the choice of test statistic



Non-normal errors

Consider a typical (ANCOVA) generative model,

y = β + τT + ρy0 + e.

with binary treatment T .

The researcher seeks a test statistics that is well powered against alternatives to the

null hypothesis H0: τ = 0.

Is linear regression the best they can do?



Regression coefficients vs KS statistics in simulation



Simulated power in teacher application ‘quality’

Using blinded data from the universe of teacher applications in our study of the

recruitment (and other) effects of Pay-for-Performance vs Fixed-Wage contracts in

Rwanda, we compare rejection rates for alternative test statistics.

Simulated rejection rates for treatment effects that move a candidate at the median of

the application pool by 1, 2, 5, or 10 percentile ranks on the teacher training college

exam score:

Test statistic τ1 τ2 τ3 τ4

TKS 0.45 1.00 1.00 1.00

TOLS 0.11 0.37 0.92 1.00

Note the KS statistic has the advantage in this case that we are also interested in

treatment-induced changes in distributions beyond location shifts.



Errors are often far from normal

To illustrate prevalance of

non-normal errors in development

outcomes, we look at data from

Bruhn and McKenzie (2009).

• Departures from normality in

many outcomes;

• see also Rachael Meager

(2019): microenterprise

profits across 7 studies exhibit

spike at zero.



Since nothing is entirely free. . .

The downside here is that it may be harder to interpret violations of a ‘sharp null’: KS

statistic, for example, can reject for reasons other than location shifts.

But in a RI context, this is true more generally.

• Rejection of the ‘sharp’ null that yi0 = yi1 for all i , based on regression coefficient

τ , does not imply that τ 6= 0!

• Literature on ‘robust’ randomization inference highlights asymptotic

interpretations of rejections in terms of a non-sharp null (like τ = 0)for, e.g.,

studentized regression coefficients.



Use case 2: Modeling

interdependence



Modeling interdependence—motivation

A common question at the experimental design stage is the extent of

non-independence among units in treated ‘clusters’.

It is well known that random-effects models can offer efficiency gains at the estimation

stage.

RE models are agnostic about the distribution of common shocks, assuming only

independence from treatments of interest.



Putting structure on independence

More generally, modeling the distribution of these common disturbances can offer

power gains when these models are (approximately) true—but this is hard to know ex

ante.

In our Rwanda analysis, we used blinded (single-arm) data under the simulated null of

no effect to inform this choice.

• Should we assume normality of common shocks?

• At what level(s) should we model these shocks?

These would be very difficult choices to make guesses about, but blinded data allow

doing so. The power gains are surprisingly large relative to, e.g., the financial cost of

increases in sample size.



Usefully wrong structure in an RI framework. . .

From Imbens and Rubin (2015):

[A]ny scalar function of the estimated parameters [of models for potential outcomes under

control and treatment] is a test statistic that can be used to obtain a p-value for a sharp

null hypothesis.

Although these test statistics are motivated by statistical models, the validity of an FEP

[Fisher exact p-value] based on any one of them does not rely on the validity of these

models. In fact, these models are purely descriptive given that the potential outcomes are

considered fixed quantities. The reason such models may be useful, however, is that they

may provide good descriptive approximations to the sample distribution of the potential

outcomes under some alternative hypothesis. If so, the models can suggest a test statistic

that is relatively powerful against such alternatives.”



Simulated power for learning outcomes

Our preferred model (LME:RJ) has a standard error of 0.025 on the key coefficient,

τPA , reducing the minimum detectable effect by 30 percent from less favorable models

(such as RE:RK) and by 17 percent from OLS with district FE.

Distribution under sharp null

Model Sample FE RE z̃0 τA τE τAE τP
A B · P

OLS models (fixed-effects for dummy variables)

OLS:D All Districts · z̄r−1
-0.000

(0.048)

-0.000

(0.053)

0.001

(0.075)

0.000

(0.030)
20 · 200

Random effects models

RE:RS All Districts Round-School z̄r−1
-0.001

(0.041)

0.000

(0.048)

0.001

(0.061)

-0.000

(0.027)
20 · 200

RE:RJ All Districts Round-Pupil z̄r−1
-0.000

(0.053)

-0.000

(0.058)

0.001

(0.080)

0.001

(0.035)
20 · 200

Linear mixed-effects models

LME:RS All Districts Round-School z̄r−1
-0.001

(0.041)

0.000

(0.048)

0.001

(0.061)

-0.000

(0.027)
20 · 200

LME:RJ All Districts Round-Pupil z̄r−1
-0.000

(0.039)

0.000

(0.044)

0.000

(0.058)

-0.000

(0.025)
20 · 200

Back



Use case 3: Covariate selection



Covariate selection

Baseline data alone offer little guidance as to how the choice of covariates might

absorb residual variation in studied outcomes and improved power.

Machine-learning approaches such as the ‘post-double lasso’ (Belloni, Chernozhukov,

Hansen 2014; Chernozhukov et al. 2018) use realized data to make an informed choice

about these nuisance parameters.

For searches over functional forms with smaller potential covariate sets—e.g., what is

the right functional form for a lag dependent variable—simulations using single-arm

endline data seem potentially useful.



Conclusions



Conclusions

Power gains from simulation-based specification choices can provide some

compensation for the hand-tying of PAPs.

Intitutionalizing these practices would be helped by. . .

1. Formal mechanisms of blinding;

2. Guidelines on risks (under what circumstances can pooled data reveal information

about treatment impacts?)

3. Guidance on cases in which blinded analyses are likely to outperform analyses

based on assumed distributions.

Ex ante and ex post simulations can play complementary roles.


